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-is the  simplest  remedy.  Magnesia is sometimes 
given,  but  it  must  not  be  repeated, as lime  vater is. 
T h e  eruption is thickest  and  reddest  about  the 
buttocks,  but  it  is ?lot desirable  to  adopt ajl-cssive 
~ l t e t z s ~ ~ ~ e s .  lieep the  parts perfectly clcan,  and dry 
the  skin with simple S I I I T C ~  powder (no preparations 
of zinc are  required  here)  and plentifully soothe 
the skin with  vaseline. 

l‘here is a point with respect  to  red-gum  that, as 
far as  my  esperience  goes, is onc to  bear in mind : 
chills  to  the sltin, and  in  this  case  they  apply  to 
the  mother  as well as the  infant. IIrhen \ve con- 
sider  the  immense  importance of the  cutaneous 
transpiration  in lying-in women, and the  peculiar 
blood  state  existing  at  that  time, I think we may 
infer  that  any  check  to  perspiration  from ‘‘ chill,” 
might  sensibly affect the milk secretion,  and, 
through  that,  the  infant,  though  the  mother woulcl 
not suffer it. I have  but  recently  pointed  out  to 
you  how  carefully the  infant should be  guarded 
from ‘( chills,” as infallibly follo\wd by mischief as 
a  physical blow, nould be. Carelessness  in  bathing, 
ignorance i n  clothing  the  infant, especially the e \ w  
objectionable  robe, are frequent  causes of (‘ rashes ” 
of a more or less unaccountable (?) character. 

Pe7~$higzls is another  infantile  skin affection, 
marked by the  presence of a number of little yellow 
blisters or bull% in  various  parts of the body- 
notably  the  creases of the neck,  arms, thighs- 
and  also  the  head.  They do not  appear  to  cause 
the  infant  much  distress,  and the “ rash ” passes off 
in  eight  or  ten  days. The great  point is to  leave 
these  little vesicles d o n e ;  dust t h e m  with s twch  
powder, and vhen they  break  the skin vi11 heal 
rapidly. It is  unnecessary  and unwise to jy*i( . /2 
them, as you are  apt  to  make ‘( sores ” of them. 

l‘here are  times, however, when t h i s  eruption 
becomes serious from  the n u m l m  and size of the 
bullz, and the feverish  symptoms that accompany 
them. ‘I’he infant  must be placed under mcdicaI 
care. It is a consideration of this  unfavourable 
development  that leads me to  advise  the  simplest 
measures  to  begin with, and the avoidance  of (z/L 
medication. 

Ecze/rtn is a \tsicular eru1)tion of the  skin, and 
in its  infantile  form  gencraliy  attacks  the  scalp, 
causing  the  familiar  scald-head of infants, and  if 
this were all I had to tcil )‘ou on the  subject, I 
should  scarcely  have  mcntioncd i t  ; but  there  are 
certain  interesting  points  about  eczema i n  infants 
that we cannot well over-look in practical  Mid- 
wifery Nursing,  and for that reason we will enter 
into  the  matter  somewhat ful ly ,  

. . _ .  . .  
Sterilized Milk is  now  most  strongly  recommended  for 

feeding  Infants. All  Loeflund’s  Milk  products  are  sterilized 

Sterilized  Alpine  Cream Milk is by far the richest and  most  
on  the  most  approved  principle,  and  thcir  unsweetened 

perfeot  condensed  milk  produced.  Sold by Qrocers and 
Chemists or apply  to  Loeflund, 14, St, Mary  Axe, E,C, 

latest  and  most  improved  form of fat  foods,  Entirely su.Per‘ 
Cream Emulsion (Loeflund’s  Cremor  Hordeatus) is the 

sedes  Ood  Liver  Oil,  Delioious flavour.. Largely prescribed 
Loeflund, 14, St. Mary  Axe, L C .  
Iby the  Medical  profession,  Sold by Chemists,  or  apply to 
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